Sails and Oars

21 Dec 21

From the Head Teacher

Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
I am pleased to introduce our end of term festive edition of Sails and Oars, our publication
which aims to share with you some of the very many events and activities which have taken
place in and around school over recent weeks. This special final edition of 2021, features a
number of festive themed activities as well as celebrating a number of other key achievements
and events involving our students and staff during this busy final few weeks of the autumn term.
I hope you enjoy reading this latest special edition of Sails and Oars, and of learning more
about what has been going on in and around our vibrant school community over recent weeks.
Finally, at the end of another exceptionally busy and demanding term, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone associated with Stockport School, for your incredible support
and commitment this year. I would also like to wish you and your families all the very best for
the festive period and in the safe celebration of the end of a very challenging 2021, and in
looking forward with hope towards a happier the New Year in 2022!
I would like to wish you a very happy Christmas and a peaceful, healthy and hopefully successful
New Year.
Thank you for your continued support.

Mr I. R. Irwin
Headteacher

Music

Christmas Concert
announcement:
Unfortunately, we had to
postpone our fabulous
Christmas concert which was
due to take place on Tuesday
21st December.
We are planning to hold the
concert at the end of January.
The date will be confirmed in
the new year and we will send
out a message to all parents
regarding tickets, times etc.

Doing Dementia Differently Intergenerational Choir
Our award-winning Doing Dementia Differently choir met up on Wednesday 15th December via a
zoom call between Stockport School and the adult’s homes. A big well done to all students
involved who were an absolute credit to the school and brought utter joy to the adults living with
Dementia. We unfortunately learnt about the passing of one of our wonderful choir members and
the students wanted to dedicate one of our songs in memory of Keith who has been a committed
and well-loved member of the choir. The student involved were phenomenal. They performed
Rockin Around the Christmas Tree, the 12 Days of Christmas and We wish you a Merry Christmas
to the adults complete with moves, miming saxophone instrumentals, Santa hats and jingle bells!!
A massive well done to Georgie W (10E), Niamh L (10V), Nicholas S, Ben F, Lucan B (10P), Tyler C
(10M), Isobel W (9P), Phoebe A, Lucy F (9P), Grace T, Issey P (9D), Macey K (8M), Yasemin B (8P),
Arthur T (8D), Edie-May S (8L), April C-S (7T), Isla C-S (7T).

1.Blue
2.Orange
3.Yellow
4.Red
5.Green

We are so excited to be able to share with you
the pictures from our fantastic Year 7 music
concert and house competition. A record
number of students showed up to perform their
form song over the two concerts and we also had
12 amazing soloists perform on a variety of
instruments.
The music department were delighted with all
the performances and so proud of the resilience,
confidence and creativity demonstrated by
everyone. A huge team of people were involved
in putting the event on from form tutors helping
out back stage to prefects and the tech team.
We had a record 200 parents attend the X side
concert followed by a further 200 parents attend
the Y side concert. Our wonderful judges on the
night (Mr Williamson and Mrs Schofield) had such
a hard job on their hands picking their winners.

Category winners
•First form to return permission slips –
Turner
•Best attendance on the night – Escher
•Best attended house – Blue
•Best soloist – April CS 7T
•Best instrumentalist – Bobby S 7P
•Most enjoyable form song – Picasso
•Most enthusiastic form song – Turner
•Most entertaining form song – Van Gogh
•Most supportive form song – Klee
•Best sounding choir – Escher
•Best newcomer – Daisy CW 7L

Erin P

Brodie M

Miguel G

Maisie K

Elodie L

Daisy CW

Emil C 7D
April CS
Ruby R 7L

Bobby S

Geography
The Geography department would like to wish all students, parents and carers a merry Christmas
and a happy new year. We hope you have a restful break and look forward to welcoming you back
in 2022!
Over the past few weeks, the eco school committee had a visit from the Stockport Tree officer,
which was brilliant. The students asked lots of questions and received advice on one of our key
areas of focus, which is to introduce more trees and greenery around the site. A big thank you to
Mr Pollard from Stockport council. Also, thank you to Stockport Beekeepers who have supplied an
apple tree to help encourage and support bees within the local environment.

Well done to the year 10 students who have been taking part in their own farming contest!
We have been studying farming techniques in our recent topic, resource reliance. To put these
into practice we decided to hold a contest to grow the tallest cress, with a prize of chocolate to
be awarded to the tallest cress in each class.

History
We would like to wish all our students, parents, carers and families a hopefully pleasant,
peaceful, relaxing and restful Christmas holiday and New Year, after a long half term. We would
like to thank all our history students for their dedication and hard work this half term and to
parents and carers for supporting the students.
Key Stage 4 Enrichment sessions continue when we return in January. Y11 sessions are on Red
week Wednesdays and Y10 sessions are on Blue week Wednesdays. Please encourage students
to attend to further develop their history
skills.
Y7 and Y8 have been completing their
history creative projects during this half
term and the standard and creativity has
been fantastic. Here are just a few
examples of the many excellent projects
that students created. They have clearly
put a fantastic amount of thought and
effort into their projects.

Trips and visits
In November we visited Thackray Medical Museum in
Leeds with our Y10 students to support their study of
the GCSE Medicine Through time unit. The students
were superbly behaved and enjoyed an interesting
and informative visit.
Anyone for leeches for
a medicinal cure for
illness or experiencing
the authentic sights,
smells and dangers of
an Industrial
Revolution town?

Finally, a few interesting historical Christmas facts
1. Prince Albert supposedly introduced the
German tradition of indoor Christmas trees
at Windsor Castle in 1841
2. In 1848, the Illustrated London News
published an illustration of the royal family
gathered around a decorated Christmas
tree, which helped the custom become
popular amongst the middle classes
3. Tom Smith came up with the idea of the
Christmas cracker after a trip to Paris where
he saw bon bons wrapped in paper
4. Throughout the Victorian period, Christmas
decorations became more specialised than
they had previously been. Medieval people
would decorate their houses with evergreen
twigs, however the Victorians brought whole
trees in, and books were even published
with instructions for housewives on how to
decorate the home properly

5. Gift giving had traditionally taken place at
New Year, however it moved into December
as Christmas became more important to
Victorians
6. Initially gifts, such as fruit, sweets, nuts, and
handmade trinkets, were small and hung on
the Christmas tree. Presents started moving
under the tree as they became bigger and
more commercial
7. In Ancient Scandinavia, Yule was celebrated
from December 21, the winter solstice,
through to January. To mark the return of the
sun, men would collect large logs, which
would then be set on fire
8. A feast would be held until the log burned
out, even if this took 12 days. The Norse
believed that each spark from the fire
foretold a new piglet or calf that would be
born in the new year

Science
Thank you for a great first term in school this year! It has been a busy year so far and students
have been enjoying a return to practical science. We have been working on core skills with year 8,
as well as exam preparation for the mock exams with year 11. We have also started this with years
9 and 10, as they start their mock exams after the Christmas holidays. We hope you have a lovely
Christmas break!

What is coming after Christmas
Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

7B: Sexual reproduction in animals
7F: Acids & Alkalis
7J: current electricity
8B: Plants and their reproduction
8F: The periodic table
8J: Light
Biology core practical skills
9B: Plant growth
9F: Reactivity
9J: Force fields and electromagnets
B4: Natural Selection and Genetic Modification
5: Acids
P6: Radioactivity
B8: Exchange and transport in animals
14: Rates of Reaction
15: Energy changes
P12: Magnetism, P14: Particle Model, P15: Forces and Matter

Resources for all of these topics can be found on firefly.
Year 7: https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/year-7
Year 8: https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/year-8
Year 9: https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/year-9
GCSE combined science: https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/gcse-combined-science
GCSE triple science: https://stockport.fireflycloud.net/science/gcse-separate-sciences-triple

Century Stars
It is becoming more and more
evident that students who engage
with Century are making more
progress in science. We we would
like to congratulate our half term
century stars.

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Artemis R

Matteo S

Alice K

Karen R

Amy S

Brenden J

Mathilda
W

Alex K

Annie A

Kieran O

Rhys G

Mia F

Chloe S

Amy L

Eleanor T

Alice A

Ava H

Enrichment
As always, the science department has
been offering a huge variety of
enrichment opportunities for students
this year! Science and Art have now
completed their chromatography and
space display which I hope you agree
looks amazing!

Changes to year 10 and 11
enrichment
Students need to leave Stockport with
not just their knowledge and understanding of
all the wonderful subjects on offer, but also an
understanding of how they learn best.
Therefore, this half term we have given year 11
students more independence with their study
sessions. We are going to begin the change
with year 10 in the new year. Please find below
a few links to some great revision strategies
and information to help students with their
long-term revision
https://youtu.be/eVajQPuRmk8
https://youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLx65qkgCWNJKHcoJzgJ8xd97JbS64e4x
E

Students who attend enrichment on a Monday
(Red week – yr. 11, blue week – yr. 10) will
have access to a range of resources. These
include:
•Revision guides
•Past exam papers
•10-minute quizzes
•Revision cards
•Other students
•Teachers

PE
Football

Dodgeball

We have had four boys team and two girls
teams in the English Schools cup . All girls and
boys teams are also taking part in regular
league competitions.

We have seen strong teams turned out for
both girls & boys U15’s competitions with our
Y10 boys coming out winners

Our girls have had regular training sessions as
part of our ‘City in the community’ initiative
which they are enjoying.

Netball
Good starts by the Y8 & 9 teams. Training
continues after Christmas on its regular
Wednesday slot. All years invited

Dance
We are looking forward to welcoming an
audience to watch our dance show in February.
Students are working hard on choreographing
their dances

Basketball

Rugby
Has seen great numbers of students in KS3 at
training. Thanks to Mr Parker & Mr Wells for
their support.

Cricket
Our U15 cricketers have been crowned
borough winners at their indoor tournament

Both U16 & U14 have attended tournaments at
Reddish Vale – Thanks to Jamie G-B and
Joshua M who ably assist Mr Williamson in
organising practice every Friday

Charity Events
In October students raised over £600 for
Children in Need during PE sessions.
Congratulations & thanks to all who
supported the event.

Cross country
We took a fantastic group of
runners to the borough
championships and are delighted
to say that at many have been
selected to represent the borough
in the Greater Manchester finals in
February 2022

Interhouse
To date we have had Football & netball…
next up is boys dodgeball & girls football
once the weather improves

Displays
We have recently created two new display
boards. One which is part of the ‘This Girl
can’ campaign shows a number of our
female staff doing a variety of sporting
activities out of school which is proving of
interest to many of our students and our
second new display celebrates the sporting
honours of our past and present students. If
you would like to nominate your child to be
part of this display please email a photo and
details of their sporting achievements to

j.howarth@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

Swimming
Students have taken part in the borough
gala which was very much enjoyed by all.

Follow us on Twitter for all things PE related
is @Stockport_SchPE

Drama
Romeo and Juliet
The Y10 GCSE students have finished their six
show run of Romeo and Juliet in the Simon
Stephens Studio. Along the way, they have
performed to around 300 staff and students, all
coming to watch their interpretation of
Shakespeare’s play which they set in the
traverse. It was inspired by the National
Theatre’s recent film version (shown on Sky Arts
and in cinemas), featuring Jessie Buckley and
Josh O’Connor. In fact, the National Theatre’s
very own Oli Branton and Eirinn Kilvington
(from the Education Department) journeyed up
from London on Thursday 9th December and
watched their performance with three other
KS3 classes. They were highly impressed with
the acting and commitment of all the actors,
designers and the director (Alice). The run
ended with a final performance to teachers, on
Thursday 16th December, who enjoyed a mince
pie and a cuppa and the chance to see live
theatre in school once more.

Romeo – Alfie F
Juliet – Niamh L
Benvolio – Chloe S
Mercutio – Kal A
Tybalt/Friar John –
Sophie R
Paris/Abraham –
Ben F
Prince – Sophie N
Nurse – Alice K
Friar Lawrence/Gregory – Caitlin H
Capulet – Olivia B
Lady Capulet/Sampson – Ruby H
Montague/Apothecary – Diana K
Servant- Lola P
Tech team – Isaac
M (Sound), Sam P
(Lighting), Jacob
B (Lighting),
Costume design –
Lola P
Hair and Makeup
– Ruby H
Director – Alice K

Lion, Witch and the Wardrobe
On Tuesday 14th December, 45 students went to
The Lowry Theatre to watch the new version of
the C. S. Lewis classic. It wowed our students,
with its incredible design wizardry and we were
stunned by the illusions and creative use of the
staging. As always, Stockport School students
were extremely well behaved and model
audience members. Some even gave the show a
standing ovation! Look out for future theatre trips
(they do sell out quickly!).

The Peace Egg
On Wednesday 8th December we held another
national first evening performance in the Simon
Stephens Studio. Students have been rehearsing this
for many weeks under the fantastic direction of
Darcie A in Y8 and her assistant Scarlett B. Thanks to
both girls – incredible organisational skills! The
Peace (or Pace) Egg is an old play from Stockport,
and is part of the Mumming tradition. This is a
medieval theatre style that involves elements of
panto, improvisation and tales from the holy land. St George often appears, as do various people
to fight him. Mumming plays are often sprung onto unsuspecting audiences in pubs, streets and
fayres, and a collection always takes place at the end of the show. The costumes vary from the
traditional to the ridiculous and nothing is taken too seriously. We were very grateful to Erin P (Y7)
for her lending of 4 hobby horses – I think they might have stolen the show! Our students
performed three cycles of the play and the audience was entertained by the wonderful Stoconian
Morris Side in the two intervals, led by Mr Tidy. See Mr Tidy if you wish to join up, he is always
looking for new members.

Dr Who
On Wednesday 15th December the Simon Stephens
Studio was transformed into a film set for the first two
Dr Who Episodes ever performed on TV, in 1963,
featuring William Hartnell. Under the expert direction of
Niamh L, Ben F, Kal A and Sam P, and the set designing
talents of Chloe S and Alice K, the episodes came to life. The Unearthly Child and The Cave of
Skulls were performed in full, in what has to be a national first in any
school in the country! Our two fabulous Doctors (Georgia B and
Arthur T) were supported by an excellent cast who did great justice
to these pieces. The Tardis interior was beaming bright blue,
constructed and designed by the Set Design team and our stage
managers on the night (Charlie and Lola) were excellent in ensuring
health and safety and set striking were undertaken professionally. In
all; a phenomenal experience!

Theatre Trips in 2022

Extra Curricular 2022

School of Rock – 10th Jan

Mondays will be for Year 10 and Year 11 GCSE
Enrichment as usual.

Blood Brothers – 22nd Feb
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time
– 9th March
Matilda the Musical (London) – 18th – 19th
March
Beauty and the Beast the Disney Musical –
26th May (tickets released in the New Year)
See Wisepay for all these trips.

Wednesdays and Fridays will be for School
Production Rehearsals – details to follow in
the New Year! Auditions will take place and all
students will be guaranteed a part.
THANKS TO ALL WHO HAVE SUPPORTED
DRAMA THIS TERM! KEEP WATCHING FOR
MORE EXCITING SHOWS IN 2022!

Food
Annual Christmas Cake competition : Amazing effort from all the students and some very
creative designs. The decisions were so tough to make as the students cakes were all amazing
and they all worked really hard on them.

10b Hospitality and Catering Level 1 & 2 Award

1st Ruby R

2nd Leah S

3rd Casey LJ

10c Hospitality and Catering Level 1 & 2 Award

1st Millie G

2nd Harrison B

3rd Freddie P

11b Hospitality & Catering Level 1&2 Award

1st Siobhan T

2nd Sarah W

3rd Erin C

Year 9 Catering have been busy making sausage rolls

Year 8 have been creative with
cheesecakes

Year 7 have been developing their knife skills and making fruit salad

Library News
Student Librarian Achievement
The Library couldn’t be run successfully during
break and lunch if it wasn’t for the dedication
and commitment of the Student Librarians. They
regularly turn up to man the desk, answer
enquiries and tidy the shelves. Each of the
Student Librarians is following the School Library
Association Pupil Librarian Training Programme.
One of the longest serving students, Gwen F,
passed her SLA First Award and is well on her
way to achieving her Bronze Award.
Congratulations Gwen

January is Wellbeing Month
Everyone is now trying to take better care of
their mental and physical wellbeing after the last
couple of years we have endured. Reading is
one activity that has been scientifically proven to
aid relaxation and enhance mental wellbeing.
The library will celebrate January with a
collection of books, both fiction and non-fiction,
to help us cope with living in a modern society.
The Reading Agency has curated the Reading
Well on Prescription collection and some of

these titles will be
available for loan from
the library from January
as well as books on
relieving the stress of
revising and exams. The
titles include 23 Tips to
Get Better Grades by
Ian Gibbs, The
Awesome Power of Sleep by Nicola Morgan,
The Teenage Guide To Stress also by Nicola
Morgan, every Day by David Levithan. Face by
Benjamin Zephaniah and Kite Spirit by Sita
Brahmachari. There will also be wellbeing
leaflets to take away as well as mindfulness
colouring sheets – also scientifically proven to
aid relaxation.
Also, in order to help students focus on
independent study and exam preparation the
Library will be turning into a revision zone every
Wednesday lunch time for students in Years 9,
10 and 11. They will have access to the
computers as well as revision guides and selfhelp worksheets to ensure they have the best
resources available to give them the best chance
at succeeding in their exams.

Christmas Door competition
Once again, Christmas brings out the competitive
and creative spirit at Stockport School…this year,
it was a competition to create the best-designed
Christmas door. Staff and students worked well
together and the winners were…7M , 8M, 9K,
10K and 11R !

Sails and Oars is a monthly publication by Stockport School. For information or contributions,
please contact sailsandoars@stockport.stockport.sch.uk

